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Analyse.
Pne nouvelle forme cavernicole e Micos,
ei son emplacement sont dderlts.
Ses yeux et soi pigmentation sont mains
r{dults que ceux des poissons caverni
coles A. hubbsi et A. antrobius, et la varlabiliti
de ses organes est plus grande.
Done, la nouvelle population seinble tre
plus jeune du point de vue phylogdn6
tique.
Les autres poissons obscrv s dans la
grotte sont .IStlttax jiexicanus (Cha
racidae) anc tre 6pig6 de lia forme e Micos
D et
Astlanair et fa forme c Micos , se lourrissent I'oeeilia sphelnops (Poecilildae).
de guano de chauve-sourls ; ]a
fornec I.iicos s se nourrit aussi des autres
poissons. Astyunnt.r et 1ot'cilia parals
sent sous-aleniCh.6s ; ilssoil i)rob..lenent
,ccilie par Ia forjie MiCos * suc
,'oilhant it la Concunrrence dalls l'obscurite.
A new Anoplichl 1 js cave form, called
Micoslsh, and its location are des
cribed. Its eyes and pigment are less reduced
than in the cave fish A. hubbsi
and A. antrobius, and variability In
these organs is greater. Hence, the new
population is probably phylogenetically
younger.
Other fish found in the cave are ,4 stlUtnx
mexicanus (Characdae), the epigean
ancestor of the Mlcosflsh, and l'oecili, sphenops
(Poecilildae). Astilanax and the
Micosfish feed on bat guano, and the hitter
Poeeilia appear to he undernourished and also feeds on other fish. Astyanax and
the
as they succumb from competition in darkness.Mlcosflsh probably feeds on them

**

Introduction.
All hypogean derivatives of the normal-eyed
and nornial-lpignie.
led epigean characin, A shyanax ne.ricants
(Filippi), which have been
described (Chicafish, Anoplichthys jordani
Sabinosfish, A. httbbsi, andi Pachonfish, A. Hubbs and lanes 1936 ;
anlrobins, Alvarez 1946)
are vitlh the excelption of' A. jordani, characterized
by almost coi
plete reduction in eyes and loss of ahnost
all
melaiin
pigmnenl
(Peters and Peters 1966, Wilkens 1970
ab ). Variability in these
features is low in A. antrobins and 4. hibbsi,
which delflonstrates
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their being genetically oloozygOLs. This is typical of phylogeneti
cally old troglodyte forms (Kosswig 1960, Peters and Peters 1968).
This state, in which there is no complete allelity between the cave
forms, has been achieved convergently since the beginning of the
pleistocene (Kosswig 1967, Wilkens in press a).
Recent studies demonstrate thai the only cave form of Anoptich
thys with more variability in eye size and pigment, A. jordani, is
definitely the result of a secondary hybridization between a true
cave fish and the epigean ancestral form (Wilkens in press c). It is
ENTRANCE
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Fio. 1. - The Micas Cave (Cueva del Rio Subterraneo).
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not a phylogenetically younig hypogean fish. Within the sCOpe of
studies concerned with tie prohlens of regressive evolution, the dis
covery of a new cave population of Anoplichthls, which appears to
he in slatit nascendi, therefore deserves special attention. This popu
lation becomes even more inlteresting because it does not occur in

the Sierra de El Abra. San Luis Potosi, Mexico, where the olher
Anoptichlhys forms have been found (Hubhs and lnnes 1936, Alva
rez 1946), but in the neighbouring Sierra de lia Colmena.
Materials and Methods.
The population was discovered in a cave near Micos, San Luis

Potosi, Mexico, during studies concerned with vampire hats. Some

of the fish collected in Micos cave were killed and fixed for later
studies. Others were sent alive to Germany. In the aquarium at the
Zoologisehes Institut and Zoologisches Museum in Hamburg they
were kept in daylight and genetic and histological studies are done.
The cave (Figure 1) was located about 10 km south of Micos. San
TABLE 1.

Properties of Micos cave watler.
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1.40
0.36
:3.88
1.02
1.30

i 1.82
74.00
34.00

0.75
12.40
0.78
1:3.20
12.80

Luis Potosi, a small town near Ciudad Valles. The entrance was at

the base of a small mountain range (San Dieguito). The entrance had
a strong descent, hut the inner parts were rather level. l)uring the
April visit, which was in [he (try season, water was mainly concen
trated in 3 unconnected pools which were stagnant. Their maximinn
depths were : 1)ool 1, (3.503 m, pool 2, 1.50 in ; and pool 3, unknown.
The water in all pools was clear and was the warmest in pool 3. The
chemical values are shown in lable I.
The cave was inapped as follows. The length and changes in eleva
tion of the floor were taken withl a mieal tape measure. Width and
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height of the cave were sometimes incasured, but were usually esti

mated after visual inspection. Direction in the cave was taken with
a compass.
During the rainy season a lot, perhaps all water enters the cave
from a creek which is dry in the dry season. The cave becomes a
subterranean stream, and at this tinie there are probably no seplrate
pools. This is shown by parts of shrubs and trees which are jammed
in the ceiling and by rubble concentrated at several points in the
cave.
Although A. jordani,A. litibbsi, an(] .1. anlrobins are nut different

species, llut only a series of hypogean popllalions of the epigean
.Islyanax nicm.cunhs their old names have been LIse in this paper.
rhe new Anopliclthys population is called the Micosflsh.
Results.
a) THE MICOSFISH.

Micosfish were found living in all 3 pools, though most of them
were in pool 3. The specimens caught and observed were mostly
adults or at least half grown. The ru(imental eyes of these fish were
less reduced than those of A. iubbsi and A. antrobitis, though the
variability was higher. The variability was approximately half as
large as ilnt of tie F2-generation wlhn .4. hltbbsi or A. antrobins
are crossed with the epigean forIm (Willkens 1970 a). The eve sizes
corresponded to the small-eyed pIrl of (lhe (list ribtlion curve of this
cross. A large part of the eyes was covered by skin, as is typical for
eyes of this size (Breder and Gresser 1941, Wilkens 1970 a, c).
The variability in melanin pigmentation was low. Its intensity
stir)assed that of A. hunbbsi and A. anlrobins consider'hly, and will,
contrary to eye size, increase after dhe cave individuals arc kept in
daylight for some weeks. Then the fish are nearly as dark as indi
viduals of the epigean population.
b) OIrmI

ANIMAIS (;AU;I6IT.

Besides the Micosfish, which was the Imost numerous, several indi
viduals of epigean Astwlaa.r fiexic'nUs and PoeCilia sphenops were
captured in the cave. The epigean Aslyanax coull easily be iden
tified by its large non-reduced eyes. This normal eye size has been
confirmed by keeping fish in the laboratory an(l by observing their
offspring. These possess complete and non-reduced eyes, whose
variability corresponds to that of an epigean lopulation of A styanax
from the Rio Tampaon (Wilkens. 1970 a. Also, the reelanin pigment
in these two epigean populations did not show any dilferences. Both
are Aslyanax nexicantuts and( belong to the samne general population
without any aplparent dillerences (Grv, personal communication).
Individuals of both populations have very few anal rays (iii, 18
19 (i)), are rather deep, and have Ihe dorsal fin well in front of inid
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body. The depth of the peduncle is less than half the length of the
head, the maxillary is short with I or 2 teeth, and the lateral mandi
bulary teeth are noticeably smaller lan the frontal teeth.
The Astyanax from the cave were 2 to 8 cmt long (total length).
The smaller ones showed synptons (f" malnutrition. Their bodies
were slender and small with large heads, and their ventral sides
were sunk in. fi the lalioratori'v Under good care they recovered and
reproduced. No visibhe syinphots of malnutrilion were observed in
the adult individuals.
The second fish species caltured in til cave was tile live hearing
tooth ear l ) Poecilia sphenops. All specimens displaye~d the c'haracter
istic symptoms of malnutrition menlioned above.
Besides the fish, a tadpole was caughl, and bats Were encountered
throughout the cave. The main lat roost was located in the largest
chamber, near pool 3, an(l it contained aplproximately 2000 PieroTABLE II.

Contents of stomach and intestine from the Micosfish and the epigean
Astyanax front Micos cave.
(TL. = Total - length In cm).

Micosfish

1
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4
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Cave epigean Astyanax
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5.0

{
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5.0

12
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4
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6.0
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5.5

lish

1)

11

i
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4.3
3.8
:1

(1,0I

inidel.

Ilsh
indel.
a

nolus. A small unidentilied inelnber of the Phyllosonlus hiat group
was captured near pool 1, and other hat species were lrobalbly pre
sent. As there were on'ly 0.25 Ct beiween ceiling Lind wller Surlface
of pool 2 the bats of the inain roost lireslmniably do not leave the cave

by the entrance described. There seetti to he other openings in the
largest chamber.
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C) FOOD STUDIES.

The stomachs and intestines of [he epigean Astlyana.r and the
Micosfish were filled with brown substance (Table 2). Microscopic
examination proved this to be mostly fragments of chilin originating
from the exoskelleton of inseels, and considerable amounts of scales
from wings of nocturnal lepidopterae. In parts of [lie cave this
suibstimnce, guani(o of insectivorous bats, covered the floor. Additio
nally, the stomachs of some large specimens of' the Micosfish con
tained partly digested fsi bodies. rhese could no longer be identi
fled.
Discussion.
A. jordani, the eavernicolous population of Anoplicithlys first
described, is definitely a hybrid and not a cave fish in statu nascendi
(Wilkens in press c). However, there is reason to believe that the
Micosfish is a phylogenetically young cave form, though it may be
crossed with the cave epigean form, as is shown by laboratory breed
ing studies. This assumption is s1i1 )orled by several facts. First, the
variability in size of eye ruidients is lower than in the hybrid popu
lation of A..jordani hut surpasses that of tile true cave fish A1.hnbbsi
and A. antrolius. This is true of Ihylogenetically yoting troglo

bionts. Secondly, in spite of reduced eye size, the melanin pigment
seems to he almost unafflicted by regressive imitations, contrary to
th, other Anopichllhs (Wilkens, 19701h). Its variability is munch
lower than in A. jordanior [he F2-gener'tlion cr'oss between epi- and
hyplgean forms Anoplichthys x Aslynma.r (Wilkens, 1970 1). Fur
thermore, the eye size of the epigean .. slyana.r found in the cave lies
outside tile dishibualion ciurive of eve size for ithe Mieos eave form.
Laboratory offspring show no more variability than t Io f the epi
gean form from the Rio 'l'amnpaon, whicb has been llreviously sit
died (Wilkens, 1970 a). These facts iist'e that these fish are not
extremes of a normally distributed etrve of eve sizes of a hybrid
population. They are, ipparently, individlals of ain epigean popila
tion of Aslyana.r which wvash into the cave fromt tile epigean creek
dluring the rainy season. This assuimlltion is suiporld by time pre
scuece f other el)igean animals in tile three pools.
However, the possibility of a ilore Ilrevious hybridization between
a mlore reduced cave fish andi some eligean .1n1cestor Cann(ot coin

pletely be excluded. If this oeccl'red, the originally more extensive
variability in eye size coildh have belen redluced, secollndanily, to the
size we observe today. This possible hybridizationi is rather inllpro
bable, however, beeause Ilie inclai a pignenlat ioll does not differ

considerably from that of the epigean ancestor. In . hybridization
all degrees of pigmentation between jligenIled anod non-piginented
parental forms should be found, as is shown by A. jordani.
Studies in the laboratory demonstrate that the epigean AIt/Islimax
is preadapted for cave life (Schellmmel, 1908 ; Vilkens in press b).
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If kept in darkness or if l)lidl(ed, it is a)le t) orient, to propaglte,
and to feed. Therefore it is assumed that tht symptoms of malnti
trition, observed in almost all of' the epigean fish front the cave
are
not caused by iheir inability ho live in darkness. Probably,
during
the time of, separllion from Ile epigean ancestor, the Micosish

developed adlaptations to cave life Ihal today enable Ihein to over

come the lat lr in competition in d'arkness (Mitchell, personal
coil
mu nical ion). The restill is thai epigean fish, wliclh happen to
enter
the cave today tistiall starve
.
andtiilav be ealen by the cave formi,
as is diemons'tated by lish bofies fuo iin the stomachs of the latter.

The samte is lprobIi;y Ih'ie I'mofile live bearing tooth carp Porcilia
sphenops. This fish is also lieadapted feo'
cave lire (Parzefall, I.1961
Zeiske, 19618). Consequnently an eye-I'educed cave poplat ion may be
derived frotm it, alld one has beetn discovered in a eave near'
Teapa,
Tabasco, Mexico (Gordohn and losen, 1112). Lile time epigean .1sl//
nax all individtls of' Poecili* in the M icos ecave exlii bit sN'intlpon
s
of malnutrition, and, probably. like tie epigean ,Isiylnal
x form,
stiCCtihib in ('oiil(titlnvilh the Nlicosf'islh.
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